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Introduction 
In 1994 approval was given by the International bevelopment Research 
Ceiter-(IDRC); Canada, to the Planning and Research Center(PRC). Jenisalem.. to go 
ahead. with their proposed project which was to design "A Coillnuiility-based Health 
Management Infonilation System". HNIIS. at the Hebeon district. Since then. all 
efforts have been made by the PRC to come up with a hilly integrated HMIS. 

The development of this community-based health system is considered an important 
step towards fiilfilling. the goals of the National_Healtl1 Plalr that was armounced by the 
PRC. It certainly helped in gathering data oil the essential health indicators. 

During the preliminary stages of developing the system. serious deficiencies in the 
infonuation systems used by the different institutions. were discovered. It was also 
discovered that there are vast. differences in the.ways and procedures different 
institutions record and keep their patients' medical infonnation. This, of course, made 
the exchange or even the sharing of infonnation a very difficult task. 
TITiIS. this HMIS would: 

- unifl, the information systems among different health-providing institutions. 
- provide practical and up-to-date record-keeping and follow-tip procedures 
- monitor the patteni of utilization available services 
- develop programs, to address tiie problems facing health sector. 

The process for the development of the system went into different phases: the plaiuling 
phase: the data collection and the data entry phase, the system development phase, 
and the testing and implementation phase. The process was completed in t-,-,-o years. 
and the system in its final forill is available at the PRC. 
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PrOject .Phases 
The different pllase4of the prqiect are discussed thoroughly below. The comments and 
observations discussed are the result of extensive Illeetln-s with the different people. 
who were involved heavily in the diffzrant phases of the project. Along those were: 
PRC Director, the Project Coordinator. the Field Supervisor, and the Programmer. It 
resulted also from reviewing the "Final Teclunical Report" prepared by the PRC. and 
from a comprehensive test of the system itself. 

Phase T Planning Phase 

Groups consulted 
a wide range of groups ware consulted at the aarly stages of the project as %vell as later 
stages. Tllose groups included: 

Uepar[n:zn[ of Health (Alirzistr of Health later- ilY the Palestir7iG17 Authoritl } 

Palzstinicrn Council of Health 
Palestinian Red Crescent 
t1 T 30 's in the Field of health services 
Health Professionals 

As noted from the list above.. it included different institutions and individuals who are 
either experts in the health field or providers of health services to a wide range of the 
population. 
Due to the absence of any health authority in the West Bank: and Gaza at the time this 
project %vas carried on, most of the above mentioned groups were the source of 
health services providers. therefore they had all excellent Uowledge of the health 
sitilntion. They also used to reach the widest range of the population, not olly in the 
Habron area but also in the whole of the West Bank: and Gaza. 

Committees formed 
Two committees were Rmned during the course of the project. Those committees 
participated in and monitored the progress of the project though out its different 
phases. Those committees were tile: 
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Steei-ing Committee: It included seven members xvho represented: 
PRC 
Department of Health 
Palestinian Council of Health 
Palestinian Re Y Crescent 
jVGO's in the Field of health services 
Public Health Professional 

Technical Committee: which included the: 
Project Coordinator 
Field Supervisor; Teclulical Assistant 
Proaranlnler 
System Analyst 

From the two lists above. one can see that the choice of the two committees members 
.vas done The names of the committees' members included some very well 
}:sown figures in the health sector. those who have been involved very heavily in the 
different health-providing institutions. 

Selection of Institution 
A representative sample of institutions was selected. Due to the nature of the 
population distribution in the Hebron district. the choice of the participating institutions 
in the field survev was a well representative one, whereby: 3 government. 2 NGO. and 
2 UNRWA facilities were selected. This selection took into consideration also the 
location of these facilities whether they existed in a city. village or camp. It is obvious 
that the selected facilities were a trite representative sample of the health provider 
institution in the district. 
The selection-of fha*Qo6-enirnent facilities was somewhat limiteVThere only mists one 
government li actually it is diebiggast hospital. ill the Hebron district. They 
COUld lifve selected one govenullent clinic. one that provides primary health care. 
either a village or a refugee camp location. There is a large percentage of the people 

go to these kind of clinics, especially because of the health insurance regulations. 

Phase II: Data Sheet Development Phase 
The development of the data sheets went through several stages. 

% The "Data Elements Definition" study was produced and reviewed b,. committee 
members and health professionals. then the data collection sheets were prepared. Those 
sheets went a Sei'ieS Of revisions. tests and improvements until the final data 
collection sheets were produced. The data collection sheets that were used were 
comprehensive in the sense that they covered health issues as well as scio-economic 
issues of the interviewees. 



Phase III.' Field Workers Phase 
The process used in salectina the field workers was a professional one. Due to the 
experience the PRC had in conducting field studies. this process was performed in a 
practical way which in turn helped in later stages of the project like data collection aild 
data entry. 

The training that .vas given to the field workers included an organized sat ofactivities 
that introduced the plain goal of the proiect, the to be used, ways of 
filling in these Cluestlolulalres and problem handling in temis of different kinds of 
problems that could come up during data collection. This training process helped also 
in revising and improving the data sheets . The backgrounds of the field workers 
helped make this process a smooth one. 

Thz iiunitlar of thz_participating field worl.ers could have to cover more 
hotirs.µTlus could liavz helped in reducing the pressure on the field workers as 

well as speeding up the whole process. 

Phase IV- Data C'ollection and Data Entry Phase 
Talking to the field some problzins were encountered during the data 
collections process, Since there e.xists no unified way For keeping patients records each 
health--pr&idina institution aloha the odes that were selected. had their own way of 
record keeping. This introduced some problems that the data collection sheet had to 
deal with. 

The ditTerent stases the designing of tile data sheet went as well as the proper 
training of the field workers had. helped in reducing the size of those problems. 

During the data collection stage. the data entry program was being developed and 
tested. Some of the collected data sheets were used in the testing phase which helped 
debug the data entry program and make it ready for the actual data antry. 

The data. collection was eomplztzd_ii five riionti wfiile.'thi daia entry took tow months 

Phase V` MIS Development Phase 
Nothing special %vas done in the actual design of the system . More attention should:- 

bee fo the end product than file «'a}' tale actual data is going to 
store-in'. The actual needs of the usars and various uses ofthe'sN stem "Shoilld have 
been studied carefully. and the design of the system itself should have depended 
heavily on those needs and uses. 
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n1USt All Ot tlle_tlIlle and eftUrt iIl the preparation'ph ise_«as spznt-6n_tlle_desmn of theme 
data collection s{wets. data co}Izctioit acid later on the vaN this data going to be 
eilterzd into ail electronic form. More artentiOll-ShOUld have been given to the idea that 
this elects ociic, information should he presented in a` would help a :wide rana_a `- 
of users use it for different intentions and purposes like assessment.. future plaiuling 
record keeping. etc. 

Phase PT Testing and Implementation Phase 
Nothin_o much has been done regarding this very important phase of the The 
s"Stem has been tested by PRC staff and others who were involved in the development 
process. If leas not been installed at am=of the _instiriltioiis'that participated 

in reality those lllstitutioils. did nut Qet flue chance to test t;arid ge an yidza of 
the betletits.the time bzzii pcoiniszd-when they accepted to participate? 
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Conclusion 
Tliz ziid:prodiict is rich database of_healtli contains very 
detailed infonmation whicli could ba useful for a wide range of people: health 
professionals. administrators. decision makers, and researchers. 

The socio-acononiic aspect-of:tllz surv eN: is preparzd7It contains data that 
_- useful for Rihire plaiuiing. It could give very good indicators about be __very 

soma very important medical findings especially those related to the environ nnent and 
to the living conditions. 

The etfectiyenass and the Efe value of this system.caiuiot be. prd_vad unlessit^ 
implemented and tested by protessionals.-This involves installing the svstent in 
clinics, hospitals , td other health-providing institutions and putting it into action. 

A wide range of people should be involved in the process of testing and evaluating this 
system. Each would look at the system tcnn a different perspective and hence. require 
different types of information. The system should not only make this type of data 
available. but, it ShOUld make it easily accessible. 

This H_ is 'con 
. 

sidered_.a good start for a pilot system ai d is a bases for stating a 
eider survey on the national scale. A thorough study of the various USes t»ust be 
accoiliplis led befi)re being developed into a complete integrated system that could be 
adopted by health institutions and then replicated in other geographical areas. 

This system. if developed into a fully automated HMIS. will contribute significantly to 
the critical needs of the Palestinian people. especially at this very important period of 
time in,the life of the Palestinian were they are fighting to build up and strengthen their 
infra-structure that was destroyed by the very tong years of occupation. 

1 
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Recommendations 
The system in its present condition could be described as a well oii; lhizad data base oi'7 
iiifoiiliation:'If ias'not yet been fully developed to be a tnie.integrated' N-11S. Some 
modification needs to be done on it to be a true H\IIS. 

Listed below are some of the main points and improvements, if adopted would help 
make the present system a much better one and %vould help improve the chalices this 
system has in being adopted and replicated in other areas: 

1. I '.sel. inter Aven basic cllaract ristics.of an MIS ts.io_bz izszr friendly `Tl1is 

means that people do not have to be computer professionals to operate the system. 
The regular user do not have to worn, about the stnrcture of the data base. He'she 
does not need to see the whole data base as soon as helshe loads the system. 
It should be easy accessible by people with different backgrounds and different 
positions in the health providing institution like administrators.. doctors.. lab 
tecli.nicians. etc. 

2. I nlidity ofthe darn: Looking into the data from different perspectives and levels. 
one could conclude that in some-cases there is inconsistency in t(le ray:tlie.clata_has 
been interred. and 1zpt..F6r esarilple_dates: In different locations. dates have been 
entered in different fonllats. 
There should be a systematic procedure in checking and maintaining the data 
entered. In son a cases, very essential data have either not bean entered or enf6TR7' 
iiicorrectiv These kind Of niistakes could have been caught if there has been a 
in 

v 
regular wiy of checking the data after it had been entered. 

3. L'pdntinz Untu: The rehire of the data this system deals with is not fired and rigid, 
xvllich means it Could be changing regularly. As a necessary step towards making 
the s%fstenl reliable and up-to-date. a.procadurz of updating the data;.SllallId be. 
followed..-This procedure should be studied and designed carefiilly. It is not clear 
from what the svstelll offers in its present form, if it is capable of accumUlatitik, data -:,7 

M the sense that one could review the medical history of a patient. for example or ifj 
it only keeps the last update: 

4. Rej)ort Ge17e1WiO11: In most cases the main interest of an administrator ill a health 
institution is to get reports about the daily. activities in a certain clinic of department 
in the institution. As rs stands in its present condition. a computer professional has: 
to-,operate the-system in order to get such a reports; :A very well organized and 
coiiiprellensive report generating screen should be prepared to make it easy for such 
administrators to get the needed inforination. 
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5. User Committee: As mentioned in the original proposal. a tiszr Cumtnittea must bad 
formed to z lmnle the systeni itself and suggest any. inlprownlents or niodiFication]_7 
oii it before it could ba adopted and replicated in other areas. This will help produce 
a fully integrated IMIS that is essential for an efficient health care system and which 
will be an asset to decision makers. 

6. Promotion T oik:shops: According to plan the PRC is planning to hold a series of 
workshop to promote the system. As it stallds_riJltnow the system could, in-some 
,.v1y s, -leave a negatide inipact4on_people.-espzctally :i_f tIhey-were notable to operate::> 
the system tliznlszlves"atld ei-4a iiiformattoit;in-an eas- maiuiz 77 

The above listed recommendations are not difficult to accomplish. With the 11110LIllt Of 

effort, time and money spent in this project, these:rzcoinniz idation_beorne a modest= 
set of IIt1prQVZlIlelltC .t0 lllake the present system a practical and fruitful one. 

Finally. a word of thanks to IDRC Canada.. especially Dr. Aware Islam, for giving file 
this Opportunity to be part of t11is evaluation for such an important project, one that 
could contribute significantly to tie standardization of the information flow for health 
facilities. 

Also a word of thanks to PRC. 1'vIr. `Iohammad Alarm. Director. Mr. Yousef 
NIohesen, Field Supervisor and other members of the committees, for their help and 
cooperation and for malting all resources available when needed. 
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